Gender and the familial risk for schizophrenia. Disentangling confounding factors.
Recent studies of the effect of gender on the familial risk for schizophrenia have shown that relatives of females have a higher risk for schizophrenia than relatives of males. This study attempts to explain the effect by examining factors found to differentiate schizophrenic men and women and found to be related to the familial risk for schizophrenia. Cox proportional hazard regression model was used to examine the simultaneous effects of age at onset, season of birth, and premorbid history, controlled for symptoms that have been found to differ by gender (dysphoria, paranoia, and flat affect). Results showed that the effect of gender on the transmission of schizophrenia could not be explained by gender differences in age at onset, symptom expression, premorbid history, and winter birth. However, premorbid history had an effect on familial risk independent of gender, indicating that probands with a poor premorbid history had a lower familial risk for schizophrenia than those with a good premorbid history. Implications of the findings are discussed.